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STREET VIEW

From the street, the council does have a presence, but one which is not consistent. We see a 
council seating area and notice board in council colours: orange and purple, but no overt refer-
ence to the council. When entering council sites, there are banners and signs, generally again in 
purple and orange however the fonts are inconsistent, logo is inconsistent, communication tone 
varies from third person to direct communication.

On the pavements there are murals, on buildings there are commissioned artworks. There are 
street signs in council theme colours and signage for community buildings. These make you 
aware of the councils presense but do not tell a story, do not give a unified vibe and do not com-
municate one core brand presence, that of The Marrickville Council.

Council Seating Area

Council notice board

Signage in council building

Council reception

Mosaic on Marrickville Rd

Marrickville Library

Council signage infront of library

Street signs in the Area
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BROCHURES

EMAIL  
council@marrickville.nsw.gov.au 
Have Your Say at yoursaymarrickville.com.au/ 
TEL 9335 2222 

FAX 9335 2029 
TTY 9335 2025   
ABN 52 659 768 527 
www.facebook.com/marrickvillecouncil

Brian Barrett,  
General Manager
Citizens’ Service Centre, 
2-14 Fisher Street Petersham NSW 2049

@MarrickvilleNSW

Mayor’s 
Message

WHAT’S ON
27 APRIL    FREE CITY CYCLE CONFIDENCE COURSE, 9am – 1.30pm at Johnson 

Park, Dulwich Hill. Book at www.marrickville.nsw.gov.au/cycle

6 MAY  WORM FARMING WORKSHOP, 6.30pm-8.30pm at Brown Street 

Community Hall, 8–10 Brown Street, Newtown. Book at www.greenlivingcentre.

eventbrite.com.au

10 MAY  FREE HOUSEHOLD CHEMICAL CLEANOUT AND E-WASTE DROP OFF 

DAY, 9am-3.30pm at Marrickville Council Works Depot, St Peters. Book on 

9564 3222 or www.myrc.org.au

 
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS 

 

Mayor of Marrickville
Councillor Jo Haylen 

Many of you will attend a Dawn Service on Friday 

morning. It’s a chance to pause in our busy lives to 

reflect and remember the great sacrifice made by so 

many.

 

It’s both moving and gratifying that the occasion has 

been taken up so enthusiastically by young people. 

Difficult as it is to imagine now, back in the 1960s 

and 70s, interest in Anzac Day waned so much it 

was thought the tradition might not even survive. But 

survive it did, interest grew, and these days the day 

attracts record crowds right around the country

 

Next year will be even more special. In 2015, we will 

mark the 100th anniversary of the ANZAC landing at 

Gallipoli. 

 

That’s why Council has established a Gallipoli 100th 

Anniversary Commemoration Committee, which is 

working to ensure that as a community we can come 

together to observe this momentous occasion.

 

Our plans include unveiling of the cast bronze 

interpretation of the original Winged Victory statue 

outside Marrickville Town Hall, a street parade on 

Marrickville Road and civic reception, new public art, 

and exhibitions.

 

Council is also launching a Marrickville Soldiers History 

Project, and hoping to source photographs, diaries, 

letters, personal items, and family stories that will be 

used as part of the Centenary celebrations.

If you can help, contact the History Services Team on 

9335 3138.

DA201000337.03   25 & 25A Cowper Street, Marrickville 
Application under Section 96 to modify Reviewed 
Determination No. 201000337 dated 25 July 2011 to 
increase the size of the first floor rear facing balconies and 
install privacy screens.
DA201000522.03   121-123 New Canterbury Road, Petersham 
Application under Section 96 to modify Modified 
Determination No. 201000522 dated 4 October 2012 to 
replace panel lift door with a sliding door and fixed panel, 
change balcony balustrade to level 1 northern units to an 
upturned concrete beam, render finished, change windows 
on north, east and south elevations, change unit 15 from a 
studio to a 1 bedroom dwelling, add windows on level 4 to 
the rear and bathrooms on mezzanine level.
DA201200536.03      250 Wardell Road, Marrickville
Application under Section 96 to modify Modified 
Determination No. 201200536 dated 15 July 2013 to 
construct an additional lower level basement and increase 
the number of dwellings from 16 to 18 and make changes to 
building separation and façade.
DA201300557.01      142 Cavendish Street, Stanmore
Application under Section 96 to modify Determination No. 
201300557 dated 20 December 2013 to remove 3 trees 
from the property.

DA201400047.01           172 Enmore Road, Enmore
Application under Section 96 to modify Determination No. 
201400047 dated 12 March 2014 to modify the shop layout 
to create a larger seating/waiting area; install a coolroom 
at the rear of the shop; and signage to be erected on the 
shopfront/awning is to be illuminated in white light.
DA201400153                   5 Hart Street, Tempe
To demolish part of the premises and carry out ground 
floor alterations and additions to a dwelling house. 
DA201400154        20 Lincoln Street, Stanmore
To demolish part of the premises and carry out ground floor 
alterations and additions to a dwelling house 

DA201400155     64 The Boulevarde,Lewisham
To erect a 1500mm high palisade fence on the Toothill Street 
and The Boulevarde street frontages.  
DA201400156              70 Meeks Road, Marrickville
To carry out alterations to the premises and use the ground 
floor level of the premises as a fashion design studio and the 
first floor level as 3 dwellings.

DA201400159           11 Allans Avenue, Petersham 
To demolish part of the premises and carry out ground floor 
alterations and additions to a dwelling house and carry 
out maintenance work to the front section of the house. 

DA201400160           56 Frampton Avenue, Marrickville 
To demolish part of the premises and carry out 
ground floor alterations and additions to a dwelling 
house and erect a carport at the rear of the site. 
DA201400161           78 & 78A Princes Highway, St Peters 
To fit-out and use the ground level shops as a Boxercise 
Fitness Centre operating between the hours of 6.00am 
and 8.30pm Monday to Friday and 8.30am and 1.00pm on 
Saturdays and erect associated signage.
DA201400162 121 New Canterbury Road, 
Petersham To fit-out and use the ground level 
shop as a pizzeria and erect associated signage.
DA201400163 41 Gladstone Street, Enmore 
To demolish part of the premises and carry out extensive 
alterations and additions to convert the existing workshop 
into a two storey dwelling house.
DA201400164     81 Victoria Road, Marrickville 
To demolish part of the premises and carry out ground and 
first floor alterations and additions to a dwelling house.
DA201400165         97 Enmore Road, Newtown
To fit-out and use the ground level shop as a café and 
clothing retail shop.

 
Meetings commence at 6.30pm on the third floor of the Administrative Centre, 2-14 Fisher Street, Petersham.

•  Community and Corporate Services Committee followed by Infrastructure, Planning and Environmental 
Services Committee: Tuesday, 6 May 2014

• Development Assessment Committee: Tuesday 13 May 2014

• Ordinary Council Meetings: Tuesday 20 May 2014

Members of the public are encouraged to attend and speak on subjects in the agenda (except tender items) if 
notification is made in writing to the General Manager before midday on the day of the meeting. For more information 
on speaking at meetings, visit Council’s website. Agendas and business papers are available from Council’s website, 
the Administrative Centre, libraries and Neighbourhood Centres at least three days prior to each meeting.

COUNCIL MEETINGS 

COUNCIL GRANTS OPEN SOON 

Marrickville Council grants are available to fund a range of 

community activities in categories including: Arts and Cultural, 

Independent Artists, Community Sustainability and Recreation.

Grant applications open Wednesday 30 April. For more info, 

and to apply, visit www.marrickville.nsw.gov.au/grants.

FREE HOUSEHOLD CHEMICAL AND 

E-WASTE DROP OFF

Bring old paints, gas bottles, fluorescent tubes, batteries, motor 

oils, household cleaners, computers, TVs, cameras and other 

electronic waste to Marrickville Council’s FREE household chemical 

and e-Waste drop off. All items will be recycled and diverted 

from landfill to protect our environment. The event will be held Saturday 10 May, 9am-3.30pm at 

Marrickville Council Works Depot, St Peters (entry via Bolton Street- parallel to railway tracks).

COUNCIL SUPPORTS ANTI-RACISM 
CAMPAIGN

Marrickville Council is supporting the Racism. It stops with me 

campaign. Council has joined with some of  Australia‘s leading 

businesses, sporting bodies and  NGOs to support the campaign. 

Council will promote the campaign on its website and through 

social media channels, as well as on Council ranger vehicles. 

For more information about the campaign go to: http://itstopswithme.humanrights.gov.au or follow 

the campaign on Twitter @ItStopsWithMe. 

Development applications and supporting documents may be viewed online at www.marrickville.nsw.gov.au/DA and at Council’s administrative centre from
8.30am - 5pm Monday to Friday (except public holidays). Submissions must be made in writing or online through the website. 
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When comparing brochures and similar collateral that is council branded, we notice quite a vari-
ance in look and feel between them. As the website is the most updated medium, it should rep-
resent the council most strongly. The website is modern, accessible and interesting compared to 
the Inner West Courier section and Marrickville Matters which do not resemble the website what-
soever and look dated and boring. New colours have also started creeping in such as colourful 
tiles on the website or shades of gray in official documents.

Documents such as the Annual Reports and Strategy Plans seek to present a more modernised 
look and feel whilst still referencing the council colours. The have been successful in achieving 
a more modern look but still struggle with font consistency, logo use etc. The worst offender is 
the plethora of communications which are for smaller community groups and events. These vary 
drastically in layout, colour, content and tone of voice.

Website

Community Flyer Council Strategic Plan Booklet Council Strategic Plan Booklet

Council news section in Inner 
West Courier

Community Flyer Digital Banner

Council quarterly newspaper

Community Flyer

Community FlyerCommunity Flyer

Corporate Document
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COUNCIL INITIATIVES

The plethora of council initiatives is truly impressive and the logo design and collateral produced 
inline with it is inspiring, modern and beautiful. The Councils role within these programs is some-
what ambigious and hard to define. We believe it is important to keep a unique identity for each 
of the programs but it is also important to hark back to their roots and where their key support 
lies, with Marrickville Council. 

You’ll notice that some programs make attempts to reference the council through a logo-lock-up 
of sorts but even when this is featured, there is no single consistent way of communicating this.  
Some of them place it above, others below. Some make it aligned, others dont. Sometimes it 
black, other times grey, orange or purple. When engaged in conversation with the various stake-
holders, they also were not aware of how to feature the Council and program logo’s together.

Logo’s from other council initiatives
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COUNCIL LOGO

The council logo as a stand alone item has not been defined and as such many iterations of it ap-
pear. 

By reviewing some of the most accessible ones below we can see variance in:

•  Shade of colours used
•  variance in background graphic/colour
•  font is sometimes elongated
•  variance in use of swirl
•  Variance in the logo lock-up overall
•  Intentional variations and additions to the logo

Where a council initiative has feature the Marrickville council logo within it’s logo, it has appeared 
highly deconstructed. What is meant by this is that most features of the logo have been stripped 
back leaving essentially just the stacking of the words the same. Where the stacked words 
haven’t appeared orange, they have appeared in the colours of the initiative. 

COUNCIL LOGO WITHIN COUNCIL INITIATIVE

Example of variance in council logo Examples of use of council logo within initiaive logos
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Have Your Say at yoursaymarrickville.com.au/ 
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FAX 9335 2029 
TTY 9335 2025   
ABN 52 659 768 527 
www.facebook.com/marrickvillecouncil

Brian Barrett,  
General Manager
Citizens’ Service Centre, 
2-14 Fisher Street Petersham NSW 2049

@MarrickvilleNSW
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THE LOGO ON A PAGE

The collateral produced by the council, both high reach (website, printed press) and low reach 
(community flyers on notice board) are vastly inconsistent in logo appearance (shown on previous 
page) as well as placement. Below you can see it varies in placement from top left, top right, bot-
tom left and bottom right.

--
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SO, OVERALL

So, looking at the brand presence overall we can conclude that although the brands appearance 
is often vibrant, holds interesting content and generally uses similar colour schemes there are 
inconsistenties with:

STREETVIEW:
What residents see on the streets of Marrickville Council as well as within its buildings, though it 
may be themed orange and purple, is not consitent and can often look dated. Tone of voice var-
ies.

BROCHURES:
The brochures that are produced have varrying designes, some look modern whilst others look 
boring, irrelevant and dated.

COUNCIL INITIATIVES:
Are vast and varied. It is evident that many of them have been properly designed and have a sub-
brand guideline to follow.

COUNCIL LOGO:
Unlike the councils initiatives which have their already defined appearances, the council logo is 
in a state of lymbo where everyone somehow tries to use it but never quite in the same way. This 
becomes even more problematic when trying to combine logos.

THE LOGO ON A PAGE:
Finally even if a logo has been decided, it’s placement within a page is inconsistent.

With the look and feel of the council so fragmented it is important to look from the inside out to 
drive changes. 

Marrickville has been on an internal journey of discovery to define who it believes itself to be and 
have come up with the C2R2 concept defining Marrickville Council as:

       COLLABORATIVE

       CREATIVE

       RESPONSIVE

       RESPECTFUL

Beyond this, in the council briefing provided to UTS students, Marrickville Council described itself 
as:

MARRICKVILLE ON THE INSIDE

“responsive, community focused, innovative, pro-
gressive and efficient council that exercises lead-

ership and builds community strength” 

Considering these elements, we have developed a character archetype which should help inform 

the content and style of council communications moving forward.
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RECOMMENDATION
FOR CHANGE
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MARRICKVILLES CHARACTER

Across all the collateral discussed above, there is no real character present. Even after numer-
ous interactions with the communications, one is still not able to identify who Marrickville Council 
is. In order to move forward with a refreshed brand, the foundations of a strong character must 
lay in the background, as such the mission for Marrickville Council is to build a character in line 
with their own description of themselves: “a responsive, community focused, innovative, progres-
sive and efficient council that exercises leadership and builds community strength” (as per Brief). 
Looking within itself it understands itself to be collaborative, creative, responsive and respectful. 

In order for the council to reflect these values and move forward in a consistent manner, it needs 
to align itself to a brand archetype and deliver it’s communications in line with its traits. Arche-
types are the way humans tell stories (Compaan 2012) and consumers will more readily connect 
with a brand if they can identify a brand archetype within it. As Archetypes are grounded in uni-
versal truths, consumers more clearly understand who the brand is to them and how they identify 
to it (Mark and Pearson 2001). Archetypes were first defined by Carl Jung.

There are 12 Brand archetypes. Marrickville council holds elements from up to 6 of these however 
brands most commonly reference 3 archetypes, one dominant one which represents who they 
should be today, and two influencer archetypes which inform the dominant one (Ashton 2014). As 
such we recommend Marrickville Council reflect the ‘Regular Guy’ archetype supported by the 
‘Hero’ and ‘Creator’.  

These archetypes are common and approachable and as such all the varied demographics of 
Marrickville council should be able to identify with them.

With the 3 archetypes combined, the tone of voice and brand presence across communica-
tions should be one of motivation, enthusiasm, colour and life, but one that is practical. With it’s 
practicality it should not be factual, boring, matter of fact or dictatory. It should be as though two 
friends are exchanging their exciting stories of the day.

THE REGULAR GUY

Motto: All men and women are created equal.

Seeks to connect with others and belong. Has ordinary, solid virtues, is in touch 
with the common people, is down to earth. He is known as the good old boy, 
everyman, the person next door, the realist, the working man, the solid citizen, 
the good neighbour, the majority.

THE CREATOR

Motto: If you can imagine it, it can be done.

Seeks to create things of enduring value, to realise visions. He creates culture, 
expresses own visions of creativity and imagionation. 

THE SUPER HERO

Motto: Where there’s a will, theres a way.

Already dressed in the councils colours, the super hero seeks to prove one’s 
worth through courageous acts. He improves the world, is strong, competent 
and courageous. He is the team player that leads all to victory, he is the soldier, 
the dragon slayer and crusader.
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All council initiatives to include Marrickville Council logo as per 
styleguide. 

All council logos to be replaced with correct logo as per 
styleguide. Ensure staff are advised of technicalities of logo use to 
avoid colour changes and skewing.

placement of logos within collateral to remain consistent as per 
styleguide.

All collateral to be produce with Marrickvilles character and 
styleguide in mind.

One single approver to be appointed to ensure all material being 
published is aligned.

By working together and completing the above, Marrickville Council will have a new and exciting 
presence within the community which everyone recognises. To get the process started, please 
review the styleguide on the next page.

STYLEGUIDE

WHAT NEXT?

In order to make Marrickville Councils transition to a refreshed brand effective, the whole staff 
community must be onboard. For a refreshed brand to be present across all channels, the follow-
ing must occur:

Where a site is provided by the council, council branding must be 
included. This includes seating areas, sports fields, notice boards 
etc

All council premises to have the same signage inline with new 
look and feel proposed in style guide.

All brochures/collateral produced to adhere to templates in style 
guide. Inner West courier section nd Marrickville Matters paper to 
be updated also.

Category colours as per website to be rolled out across other 
mediums

Tone of voice to become aligned to character archetpes
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STYLEGUIDE

STYLEGUIDE
A University assignment prepared by Sara Solar 104 212 83 for Subject 58312. Reproduction prohibited.

MARRICKVILLE
council
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Assignment #2 for subject 58312 by Sara Solar 104 212 83
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